CATERING RECOMMENDATIONS
Justin Comer Catering
With over 25 years’ experience, I have catered for many couples in Cloghan Castle since 1998.
I have extensive knowledge of the Catering Industry. My Catering Business is based locally,
combined with a dedicated catering team of top quality chefs and service staff. We source the
freshest local produce from local butchers and growers. We can tailor our menus to suit you on
your special day and we are always on hand to offer you any further assistance you may require.
www.maggiemaysloughrea.com 091 847880/086 8042513
Green Olive Catering
Green Olive are passionate about amazing food! Head chef Val Lynam is continually honing
his craft, keeping abreast of trends and innovation in the world of gastronomy. Val works
with work with local seafood and beef suppliers, artisan cheese producers and quality local
fruit and vegetable growers to develop inspiring, seasonal driven menus that will bring the
best produce to your table. Green Olive food and beverage team passionately believe that
food and wine are fundamental to bring joy and happiness at any wedding reception, and are
committed to providing an unforgettable experience though innovative and creative cuisine,
and outstanding service. "
www.greenolivecatering.ie 091 876672 / 086 8184564
Delicious Catering
Delicious Catering provides delicious first class food for any occasion. Like our name, we are
virtuous mix of unusual yet down to earth, imaginative, contemporary but also reassuringly
traditional. Be it your wedding, private party, corporate event, Delicious Catering delivers an
exceptional dining experience. Delicious Catering is based in the west of Ireland and we
specialise in all aspects of outside catering, from venue selection & menu planning to serving
& cleaning. With Delicious Catering entertaining is enjoyable and hassle-free.
www.deliciouscatering.ie 086 8259238

Made For You Catering
Our team have a vast number of years' experience and are highly qualified. Our chefs are
experts in their fields providing catering for weddings, Communions, retirements, festivals,
family parties, and corporate functions. These are days to remember and we wish to make
sure your day is unforgettable. The food used in all our event catering is 100% Irish and we
pride ourselves on giving back to the community by buying locally. Our recipes are unique
and are famous for their flavour and exquisite taste. There is an aroma of mixed aromatic
spices and herbs with our secret sauces that will leave you longing for more. Our BBQs are
second to none, with a vast array of meats and specially designed burgers, sausages, Chicken
etc to suit all needs. We will provide top notch salads from across the Globe, these are plates
with the most vibrant of colours and presentations
www.madeforyoucatering.com

089 6064380

Cava Bodega Tapas
Established in 2007, Cava Outside Catering provides an excellent outside catering service to
the greater Galway area from private dinner parties to large corporate functions and weddings.
Whether a communion, birthday, or just a party, Cava Outside Catering can provide you with
everything you need. Cava Outside Catering specialise in a wide range of foods, which use
organic and local produce when available, from traditional Irish food to contemporary Spanish,
French and Italian food.
www.cavarestaurant.ie

091 539 884

